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IMMEDIATE RELEASE – February 15th 2021

Rising through the ranks – Aero Norway appoints Evren Akca as
Sales & Marketing Manager

Stavanger, February 15th 2021: Aero Norway, the independent engine MRO provider and
trusted partner for customers operating CFM56-3, CFM56-5B and 7B engines, has appointed
Evren Akca as Sales & Marketing Manager. Akca first joined the Aero Norway team as
Customer Support Project Leader in 2014, and his new role will see him support Aero
Norway’s growth strategy and focus on best-in-class service for its expanding global customer
base.
“We are delighted to welcome Evren to the Sales & Marketing team,” says Neil Russell, Chief
Operating Officer at Aero Norway. “Evren has demonstrated drive and determination during
his time with us, and his commitment to our customers is second to none. At Aero Norway
customer service is the priority and this is our differentiator. We are proud of our multi-cultural
and multi-lingual heritage and our expanding team embodies our service mentality. We are
well positioned in the market to offer bespoke solutions across every continent.”
“Being an independent specialist engine MRO with more than 25 years’ as an approved CFM
repair station enables Aero Norway to concentrate on delivering exceptional customer care
alongside our industry renowned EGT margins. I have seen the Company grow significantly
during the last seven years and am delighted to have played a part in the success story of
Aero Norway so far,” says Akca.
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“My focus has always been on customer satisfaction – on building relationships, managing
engine projects and supporting sales activities. My new role will allow me to have a greater
level of engagement with our customers, as well as expanding Aero Norway’s customer base,
and I am excited about the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead.”
Akca began his career in sales and customer support at Pratt & Whitney’s Turkish engine
centre in 2011, having graduated with a BSc in Economics.
Aero Norway will be hosting the Aero Engines Europe Conference in which is due to be held
in Stavanger in September 2021.
A ero Norway AS is an authorised CFM repair station based in Stavanger Airport, Sola, Norway. The modern facility was
designed specifically to provide MRO services for CFM56® engine variants and is fully equipped with all the necessary
equipment to provide high quality maintenance services with industry recognised EGT margins for CFM56-3, CFM565B and CFM56-7B engines. Aero Norway offers a full range of engine MRO services: engine repair & overhaul;
maintenance & repairs; engine test cell runs; full restoration; back shop parts repair; engine investigation; special
customer requests; and non-destructive testing & diagnostics. Aero Norway is multi-release FAA, EASA, TCCA, CAAC,
GCAA, DGCA and ECAA certified. Visit www.aeronorway.no
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